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THE COLONEL SILENT AGAIN

One of the most Interesting things In connection
with the President's note to Germany was the manner

in which Tho Colonel quit talking when he heard the
verdict of the American people. Realy It's too bad

the way President Wilson and the popular approval of

him causo The Colocol to remain silent so much of

the time. Every little while he discovers that he thinks

to be a chance to put onb over on the administration,
and then he discovers that everybody is with the ad¬
ministration. It was after one of these fiascos that he

said recently "the people arc getting tired of me."
When asked for an expression of opinion on Presi¬

dent Wilson's note to Germany. The Colonel replied that

he had nothing to say. And he has remained silent.
On the other hand, the other ex-President. Mr. Taft.

praised the note warmly, and for the fifth time publicly
urged the American people to stand by tho President.

CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES

If the election laws required that campaign man¬

agers should give publicity to their campaign expendi¬
tures. the managers of the wet campaign In Juneau

would have to show that $62.50 was expended with The

Empire, $19 for job printing and $43.50 for advertising,
and the drys would have to report having expended with
The Empire $44.30- $0.80 more than the, wets expend¬
ed.for advertising. These sums represent all that The

Empire secured either directly or indirectly through the

campaign. The profits would ju^t about pay for one.

half of one day's expenses of running the paper. -

WASHINGTON AIMED HIGH

la a recent search for a President for the University
of Washington, the Regents stated that the man for

the place must comply with the following modest list

of requirements:
"The all around college President must be a man

who can get on with his board of regents, with his fac¬

ulty. with the student body, with the immediate neigh¬
borhood. with the cit>\ with the county, with the state,

and with the entire territory with which the Institution

may be In touch or may stand for. He must be an ad¬
ministrator. a diplomat, a scholar, a happy talker at

all times -and ready on all occasions to be an exception¬
al conversationalist, a mixer of the best type. aDd a lead¬

er among men. He must be a money getter, either

from the state or from the individual. He must know
universities, the departments in detail; he must know

the educational system of the state and be in sympathy
with it, and he must know what it ought to be. He must

be a man of wisdom and an inexorable optimist. He

can't be too much and he can't be omnipotent."
If Washington has found the embodiment of all

these virtues, severally -and collectively, iu the person

of tho newly elected President Suzallo. she bids fair
to be not only the greatest university on the Pacific
Coast but in all the country.
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Even war can indirectly promote peace and pros¬

perity. The American Minister to Venezuela reports
that the European conflict has. temporarily at least,

destroyed the established revolution business in South

America.
The revolutionists cannot get arms and ammuntion.

Europe Is using all its own munitions of war. and the

belligerents pay such high prices to American manu¬

facturers that belligerent South American statesman

cannot compete. "Consequently, industry is booming
and there are tremendous chances for new business

down there."
A little more experience with peace and prosper¬

ity may convince South America that the ways of law

and order can be made as interesting as the ways of

revolution. If the disintregation of civilization in Eu¬

rope brings about the establishment of civilization in

South America, there will bo a definite plan to help
balance the enormous losses of this conflict.

FAME IX JAPAN

If we are to judge from the results of a recent vot¬

ing contest held in Japan, by means of which the read¬

ers of a Tokyo newspaper signified thoir choice of the

greatest moral heroes of the world, we may conclude
that Japan's morality is of the militaristic variety, and

also we may conclude that Japan knows a great deal
more about the heroes of the West than the West

knows about the heroes of Japan. The names receiving
the highest number of votes include: Hldeyoshi, Na¬

poleon. Bismark, Washington, Iyeyashu. Luther. Shoka-
tsu. Komei. Lincoln. Caesar, and Gladstone.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BaEN

The brilliant record that is being made at Berlin

by Judge Gerard, American ambassador! suggests that

the people of New York State wore given the oppor¬

tunity last fall to select him to represent them iu the

United States Senate, and Instead of doing so they
chose "Jimmy" Wadsworth. a protcgo of William Barnes,

plaintiff in the late Syracuse libel lawsuit.
The circumstance should also emphasize to the

Democrats of New York State the need for ridding
the organization of the Tammany Incubus. The super¬

iority of Judge Gerard over "Jimmy" Wadsworth as

Senatorial timber was gonerallj recognized in Vow York

State last fall, but the independent voters of the Stato

refused to support him for the sole reason that he

had received the support of Tammany for the nomina¬

tion. Like oid dog Tray Gerard was caught in bad

company and was punished. It counted for little that

the Republican candidate was a member of a machine
that The Colonel and Barnes have been able to dem¬

onstrate was as bad as Tammany, if, indeed, not in part¬
nership with it, but the Democrats happened to be the

"ins" and the voters were offered no other way of met¬

ing out punishment for sins of commission and omission

by the "ins" than to vote for the equally culpable
"outs." It counted in favor of Judge Gerard that J«e

was not an active Tammanyite. that lie had. a clean

record and brilliant career behind him, but not suffic-

iontly to overcome the doslro to hit Tammany and hit

it hard. Hence, William Barnes" Senator "Jimmy"
Wadsworth will rattle around Tor a tew years in the
Senatorial scat that has been occupied by Itoot, and

Conkbng. and Marcy, and Seward, and Van Burnt ami

others.
It was a costly and indlscriminating price that the

New Yorkers paid for tho chance to hit Tammany at

that. It reminds one of tho old saying about qrift "cut-

An Interior newspaper that is friendly to Delegate
Wickersham, after the arrival ot the latter at Fair¬

banks, said that he sprung tho statehood lshuo at Ju¬

neau in order to head oft "a little clique" here that is

is supporting "a full Territorial form of government."
It calls Wickersham's maneuver a clover trick in the

game of politics.

If tho Knisor will only pay prompt attention to the
R. S. V. P. on Wilson's note by roforring feelingly bo
the traditional bonds of friendship between the tyo
great nations, etc., etc., and allow us all to go on our

vacations as usual, we will be greatly obliged.

According to the dispatches Portugal appears to

have had a revolution, seated a new government, and

attempted to assassinate tho president of the cabinet
all within ten days. There seems to be a general obses¬
sion of nations to get on tho first page.

A BRIGHT DAY FOR KATALLA

(Cordova Alaskan)
This waa a bright, balmy, warm, sunshimty day at

Katalla, even though there was a downpour ot rain.
Soon atter the steamer Watson hove to at dajlight! tho
word was waftedover the almost deserted vil.age, that
tho government had awakened from its lethargctic
stage ot inactivity. And by 5 o'clock a party of 17 men.
with necessary equipment of horses and .supplies, had
landed on tho shores of Katalla bay. And then it was

that the entire population turned out and begun to mar¬
vel at the sudden turn of fortune. They soon realized
that the preliminaries to the development of the Bering
River coal fields wero about to bo started.

And they saw in the not far distant future the ar¬

rival of hundreds of men with largo cargoes of supplies
and machinery. And they saw a little lator tho steam
epglnes puffing Into their own thriving and populous
little city drawing scores of cars containing the anthra¬
cite, bituminous and semi-bituminous coal of tho im¬
mense Bering River district. And thoy saw huge coal
bunkers and various manufactories. And as nightfall
came they gazed into the brilliantly lighted homes and
saw there a contented and prosperous people. And then
they realized ^that the dreams that they had dreamed
for lo. these many years past, were in reality mind
pictures of the conditions which were soon actually to
exist.

And we are all hoping that with the coming today
of the party of government surveyors to make possible
tho early leasing of the coal of the Bering fields, it will
be but the forerunner of many good things in tho way
of development and activity that the patient people of
Katalla have well earned. And we of Cordova are also
hoping that a branch railroad soon will bo running from
.Mile 3S on the Copper River & Northwestern Railway"1
to Katalla and on up to the rich fields of coal.

opri'ivn a nunimnM

(Louisville Courier-Journal)
Among the notables of the Republican party who

are being mentioned by their friends as probable can¬

didates for the Presidency are:

Beveridge, Hadley, Cummins, Hiram Jobnson, Mann
Brumbaugh, La Follette, Hcrrick, Weeks, Fairbanks,
Borah, Burton, Hughes, Taft, Root, Roosevelt, and Gen.
Goethals.

The Republicans are making a country-wide search
for a champion. They arc without a cause and without
a hunch, but the human being who breathes and is with¬
out hope is an exception to an ancient rule.

If the situation were such that there existed a fair
hope of winning the campaign it would not take long
to find a suitable candidate. In the absence of the oc¬

casion for a reversal of the results of the last Presiden¬
tial election the Republicans are unhappily casting
about for someone to "defeat Wilson." If a man could
be found as popular as Theodore Roosevelt was in his
political prime the party maangers would bo glad to
make a platform to suit him.

The howl of calamity which was raised eagerly
when it became apparent that the war in Europe would
set business a little out of joint in America will not be
as effective by m'dsummf.r .as it has been, and it has
not been very effective. There are signs everywhere !

of a revival of business activity. There arc fw signs
that any considrable number of voters aro so blind as

to have attributed the usual conditions caused by the
unusual situation in Europe to the effect of a Demo-
cratlc Administration.

Wolves fight best upon empty stomachs. The Re-
publican pack is office hungry. The crooked business
pack is graft hungry. Every animal is running with his
muzzle to the ground, ready to yelp on the first warm

trail. But the hunting promises little. The country
is not ready to return to the days of Mark Hanna, and
a campaign pitched upon a platform of anti-regulation
and let-the-boys-alone cannot succeed. If .there is a

disposition upon the part of the public to put the coun¬

try again into the hands of such a political party was

when it was in power, and must be again if it should
return to power, with a license to run it "wide open"
for the benefit of the class which sat behind the throne
a few years ago, there are no present' indications of it. ;

THE COLONEL

(St. Louis Republic.)
The impudence of Theodore Roosevelt, in the pres

ent crisis, would be highly exasperating if it were not
funny. Serious treatment would involve a scathing in¬
dictment of Mr. Roosevelt for violating every rule of
ex-Presidential «ense and courtesy in his interview that
saw the light recently. It is easier, and more approp¬
riate. to treat him as a chartered scold, and letTlio un¬

conscious humor of "his pronouncement lighten for an

instant a somber situation. Teddy knows not only ex¬

actly what ought to have been done, but the precise
hour in which it ought to have come to pass. "Within
24 hours" our commerco with Germany should have been
suspended, etc., etc. Roosevelt is a man incapable of
learning" anything from experience. His experience as

an executive should have taught him the priceless value
to the nation of united support of the President in an

emergency. Cruel as the fact is, there is no way in
which we -can oust the President we have and put
Roosevelt, with all his wisdom in emergenciesj-so re-

fnlgently illustrated when two gentlemen once called
ou him before breakfast to tell him the country would
go to panic if he did- not let the Steel Trust swallow
Tennessee Coal and Iron .into his place. We must
continue to get on with Woodrow Wilson. So Teddy
ought to have encouraged us to trust him, instend of
revealing the fact that the only way to save the country
was to follow a program the time for which had ever¬

lastingly gone by when the oraclo spoke. It will be
observed that we do not say The Colonel should have
kept still We recognize the fact that the day of mir¬
acles is past. Teddy will keep still, in an hour when
silence is wisdom, "when the cows roost and the chick¬
ens give milk".as the French peasants say.

Hnliunn the iinlrisserl -.vas a inke. Sometimes the
man in the street must be impressed by the notion
that Hobson the unkicked is a nuisance..(New York
World.)

Euerta's advice to this country not to invade Mex¬
ico indicates a disposition to respect popular sentiment
in his home even though he has no present intention o!

returning to it..(Washington Post.)

The Empire hay received' the fol
lowing from the Oakland, CalifornJi

eial Club consolidated:

birds on the Pacific Coast to make
their headquarters In Oakland Is
Issued at once by the Park Depart

ly unanimous acceptance.
Leo S. Kerfoot. superintendent ol

Oakland's parks, Is sponsor for the
plan. Ho will give thorn an Island all
their own, see that thoy are properly
fed and that absolute protection from
injury is furnished ttiem.
In the center of Oakland is r.akc

M-rritt, the only salt water lake In
the world that lies within a city's line
Its Kerfoot's plan Is to construct an

artificial Island, at least three acres
In extent, in the middle of the lake,
planting it thickly with trees and
bushes and making it a perfect refuge
for wild fowl. Not only ducks and
sea gulls will be made to feel at home
on the island, but also swans, both
white and black Australian, pelicans,
wild geese and other wild fowl that
wish a safe refuge during all or pilrt
of the year.

Kerfoot's plan lias the support of
the city council.

.

MAIINt't* UMIUUt. AFN1MAL.

SHOW NOW IN PROGRESS

HAINES, May 22..To the Editor-
Wonderful, marvelous spectacular ex¬
hibition of quadruped skill. Horses
and cows, largo and small, old and
young, tame and vicious.all pranc¬
ing, "tangoing," galloping and running
wild through tho main streets of the
town of Hainos, Alaska, every day at
all hours. This untcnted animal show,
amazing and startling in every detail
takos placo dally apparently unaided
by funny comedians or skilful ring
masters; yet such a sensational and
horfctofore unheard-of exhibition, in
the heart of a supposedly civilized
community, unquestionably demon¬
strates the fact that the consummate
art of clever clowns and skillful ring-
mastersjs by no means lacking. Don't
miss this wonderful spcctaclo. No in¬
corporated city in the country can
boast of a similar open-air. wild-ani¬
mal show which so jeopardizes the
lives of its Inhabitants. Just think!!
YouH witness horses, colts, sows and
calves, of all sizes and ages, running
and galloping through the main thor¬
oughfares of the city at ferocious
speed climbing upon porches and door
steps, waltzing in front and back yards
ixul performing tho most Intricate gym
nastic feats, all of which is annoying,
menacing and endangers the - lives
and limbs of helpless women, children
and other pedestrians. The balmy
May air of Lynn Canal, augumented by
gentle zephyrs from snow-capped
mountains, gives the animal perform¬
ers a wonderful impetus thus making
their exhibition highly interesting. No
fatalities have as yet resulted; but
thero may be a killing of one or two
children any day. and yoq don't want
to miss the excitement and thrills in¬
cident thereo.

INTERESTED SPECTATOR.

Damage Proof
"Blink's auto went over an em¬

bankment. rolled down 20 feet, turned
turtle, killed Blinks, but wasn't even

scratched."
"Fine! What make is it, Jim.".

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
MINIMft A DDI lAATIrtW Ml"> 0170R

In the United States Land Office for
the Juneau Land District,

Juneau, Alaska.
April 9th, 1915.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the Al¬
aska Gastineau Mining company, a cor¬
poration, organized and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, and
lunliflcd to do, and doing business as
i corporation at Juneau, Alaska, has
made application for patent for the
Homestead No. 3 lode mining claim.
Survey No. 979, which said claim is
situated on tho Northeast shore" of
Gastineau Channel in the Harris Min¬
ing District, at Thane Post-Office,
which is about miles Southeast of
the town of Juneau, Alaska, in Lati¬
tude 58° CI' North, and in Lonigtudc
131° 20' West, and particularly des¬
cribed as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 on tho
lino of mean high tide of Gastineau
Channel, whence U.s.tim. No. 17
bears South 27° 48' W. 4550.c2 feet
distant; thence N. 27" 16' W. along

'} 4f 67' W. 1 Oo.CO root to Cor. No.
3; thonce N. \2° 57' W. 00.70 foot

' S. 62" 52' K. 1300.00 foot to Cor.
NO. c; tlionco S. 38" 08' W. 355.30
loot to Cor.»No. 7; thence. N. 57"
IS' W. 215.80 feot to Cor. No. 8;
tlionco N. 72° 07' W. 382.30 foot
to Cor. No. 9; thcncc N. 79c
07' W. 2S5.30 feet to Cor. No. 10;
thonce N. CI1" 58' \V. -19.85 feet to
Cor. No. 11; thenco N. 39* 32' W.
143.80 feet to Cor. No. 1, the place
of beginning, containing an area

' of 11.438 acres.

The names of the 'adjoining claims
aro the Komestoad Extension patent¬
ed lodo mining claim. U. S. Survey No.
900, and tho Soldiers Additional Home¬
stead claim. Stirvcy No. 1078, both be¬
longing to the Alaska Gastlneau Min¬
ing company, and the Jumbo Mlllnlte.
patented^ Survey No. '260. belonging
to the Alaska Troadwcll Gold Mining
Company.
The names of the conllicting lode

claims are the Jumbo Mlllsite patent¬
ed, Survey No. 260. the Hunter Mill-
site and the Wow Wow lode mining
claim, Survey No. 994 A & B. all be¬
longing to the Alaska Treadwell Gold
Mining Company.

!,*rne coninct uyiwvuu tut; iiviuuocvjiiu

N'n. :Modo mtnii g claim and the Jum¬
bo Millsite (inclusive' of the conflict
between the Jumbo Millsite and the
Wow Wow lode mining claim) is de¬
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point S. 3S* 08'
W. 6.16 foot from Cor. No. C of the
Homestead No. 3 lodo mining
claim; thence S. 3S° 08' W. 339.45
feet to a point on line 1*2 of the
Jumbo Millsite; thence N. 34'
52' W. 50.67 feet to Cor. No. 2 of
the Jumbo Millsito; thence N.
46' 15' E. along line 2-3 of tho
Jumbo Millsite 328.33 feet to tho
place of beginning containing an

area of 0.191 acres, but said con¬
flict als'not included-in, this appli¬
cation.

tlin
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No. 3 lode raining claim and the Wow
Wow lode mining claim, U. S. Survey
No. 994-A (cxclusivo of the conflict of
the said Wow Wow lode mining claim
with the Jumbo Millsitc: Survey No.
2G0) is described as follows

Ccginnlng at Cor. 6 of the Home¬
stead No. 3 lode mining claim;
thence S. 38° 08' W. C. 1C feet to
a point on line 2-3 of the Jumbo
Millslto; thence S. -16° 15' W.
89.97 feet to a point on the line
3-4 of the Wow Wow lode mining
claim; thence N; 11° 17' K. 94.65
feet to a point on line 5-C of
Homestead No. 3 lode mining
claim: thence S. 62° 52' E. 56.49 .

foot to the place of beginning, ;
containing an area of 0.0C0 acres,
hut said conflict is not excluded
from this application. ]
The location notice of the Home- '

stead No. 3 lode mining claim was
filed for record on Oct. 15, 1909, and ¦

recorded in book 19 of Lodes at page j
456 of the Records of the Recorder !
for the Juneau Recording Prccpict, Al- ¦

aska. j
This notice was posted on the

ground on the 9th day of April,
1916. :

ALASKA GASTINEAU MINING
COMPANY,

By B. L. THANE,
Its Agent and Attorney in Fact.

It is nei'eDy ordered mat the fore¬
going notice be published.in the Alas¬
ka Daily Empire, a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation, published at Juneau,
Alaska, for a period of 60 days.

c. n. walker:
Register.

First publication, April 22, 1915.
Last publication, June 22, 1916.

(Serial No. 01759.)

APPLICATION FOR HOMESTEAD
ENTRY.

United States Land Office, Juneau,
Alaska, April 12. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that John

Wagner, whose postofllcc address is
Juneau. Alaska, a citizen of the Unit¬
ed States, booing entitled to the-ben¬
efits of section 2289, Revised Statutes
of the United Statos. and the Acts of
Congress supplemental thereto or

amendatory thereof, does hereby apply
to enter the lands embraced in U. S.
Survoy No. 107G, situated on Salmon
Creek, abutting on Gastincau channol,
and about three miles from Juneau,
Alaska, and more particularly de¬
scribed as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, mean¬

der corner, whence U. S. M. M. No. 7
bears N. 45° GO' \v. 5.77 chains dis- J
tant; thence meandering along the
line of ordinary high water of Gas-
tineau channol N. 54° 04' w. 7.01
chains; N. 21° 20' \v., 3.50 chains: N.
46° 01' w. 3.78 chains; N. 44° 32' E.,
I. 78 chains; N. 65° 27' E.. 2.57 chains;
N. 38° 01' W.. 3.57 chains; N. 5° 07'
W., 5.10 chains: N. 11° 53' E.. 7.03
chains to Corner No. 2, meander cor-

nor; thense East 58 Links to Witness
Corner to corner No. 2, Meander Cor¬
ner. 10.76 chains to Corner No. 3:
thence S. 33° 55' E., along lines 4-1
Dewey Lode and 1-4 Boston King Lode,
Survey No. 955, 30.49 chains to Corn¬
er No. 4, identical with Corner No. 4
of said Boston King lode; thonco
South 4.05 chains to Corner No. 5;
thence West 19.84-chains to Witness
Corner to Corner No. 1, Meander Cor-
nor, 22.81 chains to Corner No. 1. the
place of beginning; containing 52.74
acres. Mag. Var. 32° 13' E.
This survey is tied to U. S. Mineral

Monument No. 7, which is situated on

Salmon Creek Point. Gastineau chan¬
nol, about 100 feet West of the road
from Salmon Creek to* Juneau, in lat¬
itude GS° 19' 30" N. and longitude 134°
2S'. 00" W.
Any and all persons claiming ad¬

versely any portion of the above de¬
scribed tract are required to flic with
the Register and Receiver of the U.
S. Land Office at Juneau, Alaska, their
adverse claim thcreagainst. under
oath, during the sixty .day period of
tin* publication of this notice, or with-

est -.asa.-.. .v-.v ¦ inn

in thirty days thereafter, or they will
to barred. JOHN WAGNER.
U. S. Land Ofllcc, Juneau Alaska,

April 12, 1915.
It is hereby ordered that the foro-

foltiR notice be published in the Alas¬
ka Daily Empire, a daily n ;uspaper
printed at Juneau. Alaska, for the sta¬

tutory period. C. B. WALKER,
Refp'ster.

First publication, April 20, 1915.
Last publication, Juno 20, 1915.

snoi iraTi.'iM
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No. 01795

In the U. S. Land Office for the Juneau
Land District'

Juneau, Alaska, April 7tli, 1915.
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the Al¬
aska Gastineau Mining Company, a

corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the Slate of New
York, and qualified to do and" doing
business as a corporation, at Juneau,
Alaska, has made application for pat¬
ent for the "F.G." lode mining clnim,
Survey No. 1020, which said claim is
situated on the summit of the range
of mountains separating the water
sheds of Gold Creek and Sheep Creek
In the Harris Mining District, Alnska.
in Latitude 58° 17' 30" N. and in Lon¬
gitude 134° 19' 20" W., and particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical

with Cor. No. 5, of the Wolf-lode, sur¬

vey No. 9Sf>; whence 0. S. M. M. No.
2 bears N. 34" 14' 16" W. 7972.59 feet
distant; thence N. 53" 50' E. 35.10 feet
to Cor. No. t:, identical with No.
6 of said Wolf lode; thence S. 37" 34'
E. 81.09 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence S.
53" 50' W. 4.26 feet to Cor. No. 4:
thence N. 5S" 22' W. 87.57 feet to Cor.
No. 1. the place of beginning, contain¬
ing an area of 0.037 acres'. Mag. Var-

The names of the adjoining claims
are the Norway lode mining claim,
patented. Survey No. 935, and the Wolf
and Apex lode ininihg claims, Survey
No. 986, ail belonging to the Alnska
Gastineau Mining Company. So far
as is known there are no bnflicting
claims. }

The;' location notice of-HilC "E.G."
lode mining claim was filed for record
on Nov. 12, 1912. and record^;.!, in Book
20 .of Loder at. Page 47S ol -.the Rec¬
ords of the Recorder for tljij Juneau

Recording precinct, Alaska.
This notice was posted on tho

ground on the 21st day of April, 1915,
ALASKA GASTINEAU
MINING COMPANY,

. By B. L. Thane,
Its agent and' attorney In fact.

It Is hereby ordered that tho fore¬
going notlco bo publish d for tho full
period of ,60 days in the Alaska Dally
Empire, a newspaper of general cir¬
culation published at Juneau, Alaska.

C. B. WALKER, Register.
First publication, May 4, 1916,
Last publication, July 5, 1915.

SCHEDULE I
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
G:00a.m. 1:00 p. m. 7:00 p.m.
7:00a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00p.m.
8:100a.m. 4:00 p.m. 9:30p.m.
.9:00a.m. 6:00 p. m. 11:15p.m.
11:00 a. m.
T.Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M

.9:00 A. M. Trip Docs not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10 a.m. 1:10 p.m. 7:10 p.m.
7:10a.m. 3:10 p.m. 8:10p.m.
S:10n. m. 4:10 p. m. 9:40 p.m.
11:10a.m. 6:10 p.m. 11:25p.m.

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15a.m. 1:15 p.m. 7:15p.m.
7:15 a.m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15 p.m.
8:15 a.m. * 4:15 p. m. 9:45 p.m.

11:15 a.m. 6:15 p. in. 11:30 p.m.
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25a.m. 1:25 p. m.# 7:25p.m.
7:25 a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25 p.m.
S:25a.m. 4:25,p. m. 9:55p.m.
11:25 a.m. 6:25 p. m. 12:15a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:35a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35p.m.
7:35 a, m. 3:36 p. m. 8:35 p.m.
8:35a.m. 4:36 p. ml 10:05p.m.
9:20 a.m. 6:35 p. m. 12:25a.m.

11:35 a. ra.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40 a.m. 1:40 p. m. 7:40 p.m.
7:40 a. rc 3*40 p. m. 8:40 p.m.
8:40 a.m. 4:43 p. m. 10:10p.m.
9:25a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30a.m.

111:40a.m.

Pick Me Up
AT THE

CAIN
BUFFET

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Domestic and Imported

(OLDEST BANK IK ALASKA

THE B ML BEHRENDS BANK 1
* JUNEAU, ALASKA

ESTABLISHEDJ891 INCORPORATED 1934 I
W;y

OFFICERS
B. M. BEHRENDS f PRESIDENT
J: R. WILLIS VICE-PRESIDENT I

| aDY McNAHGHTON CASHIER |

THE ADMIRAL LINE U ivigatlon Go |
I'u "l Sotted*California ltouto, Scottlo .1'unet Soond-AIrukfl Route. from Ta,
to Sun unclrco. r.,wi.vt inir u ith SS.iCW C0T am! ioL KotchUtnn. IVrV-
V..T., .. .1

¦ J. S**V» <"»burff, Junuiu. Yoiulnt. Kntnlla.
X Z for. Southern; a-/ \V «j*-,d _. v?l Cordnva. VaMcx, Ellomar. Port Well*.

Cajtfornlaporta. !/). V\y LaTouche. Howard. Cook Inlet. Kodlak.

ADMIRAL EVANS ADMIRAL WATSON
V/tstbound May 28 Southbound May 28

Ourincals, and thonttention of our employcea to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wants have pleased others. Thoyought to please you. Phone "Ad. Line"

I for Seattle, Prince Rupert r°r Skaswa)' an(l Haines I
: Ketchikan, Wrangell and " s""'t t?y::

£D' s- u,,u : ) t Spokane May 9, 20 and 31 'j
i ClCi'SiJlirg, [Sitf" i J , connect* atSkatrway for o

i* City of Seattle May 4, 15 DaWSOn 31,(1 3,1 Yuk°n "

Spokane May 10, 21 June 1 Rjyer points.< >

CONNRCTII AT SKATTOn POK A

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points f
Through tickets sold everywhero In United Stnte.1 nnd Canada * >

LOW HATES. Larycgtnix) finest putmcngar atcamor* on K C. .UNEXCELLED SERVICE 4'

For full particular* npply ^
II. BRANDT. G. A. V. D.. SkatTI.k. WaHK. S. fl. EWING. Agent, JUNEAU. At.AC*A < ?

RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES J

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing frorn Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prlnco
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS MAQUINNA, SOUTHBOUND MAY 16 and 27
/ ?

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orphcum Bldg. and Splckett's Postofficc Store,

t JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent

v. 1*1

The
Route of
Comfort

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON RQUTE

Speed
Service
Safety

Through tickets to and rrom uawson, rairoanKs, anu an iiiiui-

lor Alaska and Yukon River points.
During leason of navigation, commencing about June 1st, our

licet of modern up-to-date steamers will operate regularly tho en¬

tire length of Yukon River and tributaries, giving a service never be¬
fore equalled.

Daily. train service will be maintained between Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. 21PF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, Seattle,

H-4-H-H-H-H I ! I M M I-I-I-I-1-1 Mil M-H-H

ALASKA !
STEAMSHIP COMPANY .

afrty. Service. t j >«<J Tickets to Seattle. Tncema. Victoria and Vancouver. Through J.
liekotH loSnn Franclnco

MARIPOSA North May 9 27 South May 19 June 6 ..

*

DOLPHIN North May 13 25 South May 14, 26 II
;* ALAMEDA North May 15 South May 25

. JEFFERSON North May 19 31 South May 20, June 1 ..

:: NORTHWEST'N North May 22 South May 30 £
;. WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau AjjL Elmer E. Smith Douglao Aflt.

HUMBQLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Alaikn Flyer [ ^ S. HUMBGLD i I 1110 Alft»ka Flyer|
Leaves Seattle, Tuesday, May25, at 9 p. m. . Arrive Juneau May 29

SAILS SOUTH SUNDAY, MAY 30

Juneau Office Valentine Bldg., Phono 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agts.
Douglas Olllco M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

PETTIT & HARVEY, Agents. Seattle Office.712 2d Ave.

KHULLll. . u I.WJUSMUJJ JJJH ij > I

I S.S. DESPATCH . J I
Southbound Saturday Eve, May 29 i

Calling at Douglas, Thane, Petersburg, Wrangell and Ketchikan
REDUCED RATES

THE BORDER LINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Pier A.Seattle

JOHN HIONSOX C. W. YOUNG CO.,Agts. 1
Agt. Douglas Juneau.Phone 217 0


